Montenegro
IBEROSTAR HERCEG NOVI ZZZZ
SUN & SAND

7 & 14 NIGHTS

Larger hotel

Herceg Novi

Holiday
An ancient country with Greek, Venetian and Ottoman
roots: the beautiful Bay of Kotor offers pristine
swimming and hidden coves, while wooded hills rise
steeply above medieval towns. Herceg Novi is called
the City of Stairs, as it descends to the marina by
stone steps. A great package: natural beauty and
historic sights plus a modern hotel in a wonderful spot!
Hotel
The 183-room hotel was refurbished in 2018 to
offer coastal style and facilities including free WiFi.
There’s a smart pool deck, and you can swim from
the jetty or shingle beach. The rooftop bar is one
of 3, and the restaurant provides a comprehensive
All-inclusive plan. There is a spa/fitness facility at
extra charge, and low-key activities.

What’s included
3Double room for
sole use
3All-inclusive plan:
breakfast, lunch
and dinner
3Snacks and local
drinks by the glass
3Host support
throughout
3ATOL-bonded
flights from
Gatwick: up to
6 regional options
3Transfers from/to
Dubrovnik (approx
60 mins)

Your room
Set in buildings on the slope above the pool,
all rooms are light and bright, simply but comfortably
furnished with a double bed, TV, hair dryer and
balcony; safe and minibar at extra charge. Prices
are based on garden/mountain views, with sea
views at a supplement.
Where & what
Flights are into Dubrovnik in neighbouring Croatia
with an easy transfer. Visit local towns by boat, admire
superyachts in Porto Montenegro and spend a day in
historic Kotor. There are watersports too. Evenings are
spent at the hotel, or discovering the bars of Herceg
Novi’s old town, a 6kms taxi ride around the bay.
This holiday was a great hit in 2019: with only four
dates available, don't miss out this year!

Prices in £ sterling start from £1195
Departure dates
Day
12 Jun 21
Sat
19 Jun 21
Sat
11 Sep 21
Sat
18 Sep 21
Sat
Book early for lowest price: flight costs can increase

7 nights
1535
1535
1195
1195

14 nights
2640
–
1925
–

94 Find more photos and holiday info on our website www.friendshiptravel.com

Room upgrade
Sea View rooms for £20
per night in June and
£12 in September.

